The Gurnham equation in characterizing the compressibility of pharmaceutical materials.
Limitations of the Heckel equation in characterizing material compression behavior have been well reported. In this work, the Gurnham equation, which was first introduced in chemical engineering, is proposed as an alternate method of evaluating the compressibility of pharmaceutical powders. The Gurnham equation was adapted for tablet compression and the estimated slope parameter c was proposed to represent material compressibility. Data from the compression of four commonly used excipients (microcrystalline cellulose, corn starch, lactose monohydrate, and dibasic calcium phosphate dihydrate) and one drug (acetaminophen) were evaluated using the Gurnham equation. Using compression data at different peak pressures, linear relationships between porosity and lnPressure of the five materials were obtained. The determined parameter c expresses the compressibility of materials. The analysis of previous experimental data, including granulations, mixtures and co-processed materials also indicates that c might be a representative parameter for material compressibility.